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CURTAIN 8:15 SHABP 

Wednesday and IJ 1 £7 
Thursday. rCD. 0"! 

Mr. J. C. Duff Announctf 

The Augustin Daly 
Musical Company 

la the two greatest musical cmmUy 
IUCCHUI of the age 

"A Country Girl" 
- AND -

liie Gngalee" 
75 PEOPLE: LARGE ORCHESTRA 

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c 
ScnfB on sale at CuBsolnian's dru« store 

la IjOU 
too BROADWAY 

\utomatic Drama,Vaude-
yille, Popular Concerts. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to It p. 

Admission 10s; Children 6c Altortiowis 

Fenny Arcade in Connection 
ADMISSION FKBB 

PROGRAMME TODAY 

Orchestra 
Overture and Incidental Music 

3-Renix Bros.- 3 
PL A N 1 A. HON MV .URS 

Will Boons 
DANCER 

Gerald Evans 
Latest Illustrated Song Success 

THE CAMERAdRAPH 
PRESENTING 

"The Bad Man" 
\ rxBuswiei* i#MU||ia 

- and — 

Other Up to the-Minute Subjects 
Supplied hy the Best Service of 

Mov ing Pictures in America 

J.H.I nil, M. 0. Ellzabttt RMtaah, M. 0. 
Martin T. Bhidlaiib, M. 0. 

DRS. RINDLAUB 
SPECIALISTS 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
FAROO. - N. DAK. 

da Lendrecle Block, Opposite N. P. Depot. 

Ejc, Bar, Nose and Throat 

HOSPITAL 
DR. H A. BEAUDOUX, 

SPECIALIST. 
Mwanla Slaak. Farfs, N. D. 

THE 

I D E A L  
Electric Theatre 

, MODERN 

V O D E V I L  
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

r February 4-5-6 

t ' " 

Matinee Daily at 2 P. It. 

Evenings 7:30 to 9 and 9 to 10:30 

"Following the Ponies" 
One Act Comedy 

Archibald llnntloj SCOTT i.KHLIK 
M rs. Putnam (traco Brynu 
By 1 via.Iteimett JUAN ITA R I SBKLh 

Jnamita Russell 
'Ikm ileinty Little Ci»nc«lMipe 

In Late Songs 

SCOlflESUE 
"The Premier of Black Face" 

In His Inimitable Monologue 
With Songs 

The Latest In 

Life Motion Pictures 
and 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

General Admission |Aa 
Last 14 Rows, 168 Seats..* ImJl# 

FIRST 15 ROWS RESL M\ i L» 
With each 20c ticket a stub 
is given good for 50 votes mUv 
in the Forum Voting Contest. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

ATTORNEYS. 
BARNBTT & KICHARDBON, ATTOB 

neys at Law. offices, 4 tod 6, Morton 
building, Broadway. 

ROBERTS. AUGUSTU8, HENDERSON 
block, Broadway, Fargo. Probate prac
tice a specialty. 

LEB, ARTHUR ATTORNEY A* LAW. 
Offices, roomh 1, 2, 8, No. 16 Broadway, 
Fargo. Practices in all courts. 

TURNER, H. R„ ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Offices lii Edwards building, Broadway. 
Practices In all courts. 

MILLER, HENRY P., ATTORNEY AND 
counsel lor at law. Over Fargo National 
bank block, Fargo. 

ROBINSON, J. B„ ATTORNEY AT LAW 
612 Front street, Fargo. Practices In all 
courts. Tax casus a specialty. 

PHYSICIANS. 
bB. PAUL SORKNE8S. PHYSICIAN AND 

Surgeon. Office Third Flour Edwards Bldg, 
Fargo. 

DR. P. H. BUBTON, PHYSICIAN AND 
Burgeon. Office over Font St Porter-
field's drug store. Phone 1088 office; 
1038-K residence. 

DR. O. N. CALLANDER, PHYSICIAN 
and Surgeon. Office deLendrecle block. 
Hours: 11 to 12, 8 to 6. 7 to 8. Tel 
845-K, office; 84S-L, residence! Fargo, 
N. D. 

DARROW & WEI BLR, PHYSICIANS 
and Surgeons.  Off ices  deLendrerle  block,  
corner Seventh Btreot south and Front. 
Office hours: 8 te 6 and 7 to 9 p. in. 

DR. A. O. MORRIS, PHYSICIAN AND 
Hurgron. Office over Wllner'a drug store, 
608 Front street. Hours: 0 to 12; 2 
to S and 7 to ft. Telephone 1043-L. of
fice; 1048-K, retUdence. 

There Is No Use 
having poor suits made at 
any price, no use having 
good suits made at extrava
gant prices. You don't have 
to do either if you come here 
where we make good up-to-
date suits at reasonable prices 

PETER PICKTON 
No. 5, 8th St. So. Fargo,«.N. D 

Snuff Still Being Used. 
"So' you thought that snuff had died 

out, did you?" said a millionaire man
ufacturer of Philadelphia. "Well, It 
has died out among fashionable peo
ple, but millions of pounds of it arc 
still consumed. 

"I sepd a great deal of snuflE south 
In Georgia, Alabama and the Caro
lina the poor "dip* snuff in huge quan
tities: ^To 'dip* Is to rub it on the 
gum* and in the c*evices of the teeth 

"I also send a lot of snuff to prance 
The lower classes in France still car 
ry their horn snuffboxes and still sniff 
and snuff Up their noses in the regula
tion way.. 

"I do a* good trade, too, with South 
America and Africa. The Kaffirs stuff 
their noses with snuff mixed with pep 
per, while the Patagonians ram it up 
their nostrils with small wooden 
spoons. 

"Have no fear about the snuff trade 
There is still a good living in it," 

UNDERTAKERS, 
AND LICBNRKD CMBALMBR FUNUR 

a! Supplies. J. F. RScc, 8 Snath Broad 
war. OSIee south of MoedLy'a etoro. 

A M U S E M E N T S  

GRAND 
FAMILY THEATRE 
Opposite Postofflce, Fargo, N. D. 

North Dakota Kernels Dinner's Coming ||HEY NEFit 
- Smell It" 

NOW OPEN 
TOD AY «o TONIGHT 

2:it) l\ M. ill and 9 
MATINEE O 'CLOCK 

Prices IQfl I 20Q Prices 19c, 20c, 30e 

FUN ALL WEEK 
FEB. 4, 1907 

PROGRAMME FOR WEEK 

Headed by the Original and Only 

Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb 
The Celebrated Liliputian Star 

(has. B. Carter, Gussie Taylor & Xo. 
Comedy Sketch 

IsXTTIsE TBIXIE 
Comedienne > \ 

j- The collision at Dickinson put four 
i engines out of commission. , ± 
f IH?'-® 
f The Wheatland Eagle says that a 
| great many farmers are becoming 

[ convinced that it is not immense 
farming but intense farming that pays 
best. ' 4 

Mr. and Mrs. Dahlberg of Peters
burg recently welcomed twin boys. 

Brocket, In Ramsey county, has an
other bank, called the Citizens with 
L. B. Ray as president. 

Superintendent Paulson of the pub
lic schools at Petersburg gives a rich 
brown roast for a ball which it was 
alleged was held under the auspices of 
the high school. 

The Tribune wants the people of 
Towner to patronize home industries 
and help build up the country. 

(S>—(S—® 
The Tribune objects to the Grand 

Forks Herald placing W. ]>. Walker 
as a resident of Towner. 

(8)—W—® 
A car load of coal arrived at fowner 

for the Imperial Elevator Co. but it 
was found that fifteen tons of the con
tents had been abstracted before It 
reached Its destination. ! 

®—(•)—® 
Crary reports the arrival of a car-

Madell <£L Corbley 
Musical Act 

MAE TUBNEY 
The Song Bird 

J O H N  H A L L  
In New Illustrated Songs 

The Latest Interesting 

MOVING PICTURES 
Worth coming miles to see 

Rudd's Fargo Union Orchestra 
CHANGE THURSDAY MATINEE 

A Rssort for Latitat, Chlldrm antf Gentleman 
SuOffiM Optn 1 P. M. ta 10 P. M. 

TELEPHONE 27 
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME EVERY 

WEEK 

DR. A. J. KAESS 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over WUser's Drug Store 

PHONE 175-L FARGO, N. D. 

kk for 

w 

THE THEATRE i 

Feb. 6—A Country Girl. 
Feb. 7—The Cingalee. 
Feb. 9—Sultan of Sulu. 
Feb. 11-16—Rosciaii Opera Co. 

The advance sale for tonight and 
tomorrow night for the Augustin Daly 
Musical Co. which will present in this 
ily for the first time, A Country Girl, 

uul The Cingalee, is very large, nearly 
v< ry seat has been solcf, and condi

tions point to standing room only. The 
impany comprises seventy-five peo-

)io, and arrived, here early this after-
MMin, and this city will be treated to 
ome of the most beautiful young wo 

men in the world. Weeks were spent 
in securing the most beautiful and 
talented young women in New York, 
and in point of magnificence the cos 
tumes and scenery will surpass any
thing, with the possible exception of 
Madam Butterfly, seen on th« stage of 
the fa'rgo operahouse this season. The 
great east includes Misses Eigie Bow 
en, Genevieve Finlay, Viola Kellogg, 
Liaura Butler, Grace Gresham, Helena 
Ormonde, Helena Wolcott; Messrs 
Sam Collins, Melville Stewart, Hallen 
Mostyn, Harold Vizard, Adam Dock 
ray, Grant Hamilton, Frederick Lyon 
and a host of others will he seen at 
their best. These people suit the parts 
that havte been written for them In 
these two plays. 

• • • 
The first scene in that magnificent 

production, The Sultan of Sulu, is a 
reproduction of the exterior of the 
comic potentate's palace. It is true 
to nature and is simply ah artistic 
reproduction of one of the prettiest 
views on the tropical isle. The sec
ond scene shows the famous hanging 

H E N  y p u  b u j f  
ticket at the Ideal 
for tonight's perfor

mance see that there is a 
coupon attached to it en
titling you to 

Doe» Your Stomach Fe#l Happy Wh«n 
Meal-Time Cornea? 

When you sniffle In the air the appe
tizing aroma of something cooking, do 
you feel that you could sit down .open 
your mouth, pin back your ears and 
eat with a delicious gusto, everything 
set before you, and not feel any bad 
effects from it? 

In other words, can your poor stom
ach take care of everything and any
thing you put into it? There are thou
sands and thousands of people who do 

" ' i - y  '  
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

DISCUSSES THE RAILROAD,. 

SITUATION IN THE COUNTRY 

GENERALLY AND URGES THE 

U8E OF TOLERATION. f 

The Wall Street Journal te a journal 
which Is not favorable to the railroads 

h_ave ?_ | and it recently made the following edi
torial comment on the situation in the 

strong, healthy stomach, nor do they 
realize what it is to have a good appfe 

You can have an all-powerful stom
ach and a fetching appetite evf>rv meal, 
and every day, If you give your otom- • „ . ,,f 
ach a rest, and let something else take|amt>n8, ST®8-168* consume , 

country at large: «• 
This is the hour of need to the coun

try's railroads. Railroads are always 

now, in the hour of trial by public 
criticism, they need the best that there 

hold of your food for you and digest it 
as it comes into the stomach, some
thing that is harmless but that really I jg to be given them of material and 
does the work of digesting, quickly and I m0ral encouragement. 
thoroughly. I First—First of all the railroads need 

This "something" is Stuart's Dys- I coaj to keep the fires going under their 
popsia Tablets, the most effective lit- I bolters. Some railroads beyond tho 
tie tablets in the world for curing any- I Mississippi river, and especially in tho 
thing that may be wrong w ith your j mountain section of the transcontinen-
stomach. One ingredient of these J tal lines, seem hard pressed for the 
precious little workers dicre-jts 3,000 j want of fuel. Apparently with all the 
grains of the coarsest or richest food I advantage which,has been taken of tho 

load of coal which was pold in half j put Into the stomach. Think of It, I supply o£ petroleum for locomotive 
ton lots. 13,000 grains! They are really an arti- I there is still a marked shortage 

<SMSV—(R J flcial stomach, because they act just I from which trafiie is suffering. The 
The Rugby election on bonds for like the stomach, they ' digest your j importation of coal for the Harritnan 

food, just as though you didn't have I nnos from Australia at a cost of $10 
a stomach at all. It supplies the | a ton delivered -to the Australian sea-

postponed 

SO VOTES . 

for Your Favorite Contestant 
in The Fargo Forum contest 

SPECIAL 
Mr. Scott Leslie will siftg 

tonight by request his own 
waltz song, "Twin City Sum
mer Song." 

at the Fargo 
evening. 

op^rahoti s4 Saturday 

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the 
most obstinate coughs and expels the 
cold from the system as it Is mlldly 
laxative. It i^ guaranteed. The 
genuine is ih the yellow package. H. 
H. Casselman, Lion drugstore| 

:• Papera Go Too Far. 
"The late Ferdinand Brunetlere 

liked American newspapers," said a 
Pittsburg editor, *'but thought that in 
some respects our papers went to far." 

I once heard him criticise at a din
ner in Pittsburg the innumerable bul
letins that we post up when an im
portant event is in progress. He told 
a story about a country editor who 
WJIS attacked with tho bulletin craze. 

This editor, he said, on the illness 
of a certain prominent resident of the 
village put up on a bulletin board out
side his office the following bulletins: 

"9 a. m.—Judge Brown no better. 
"9:30* a. in.—Judge, Brown grows 

weaker. 
"11 a. m. — Judge Brown rallies 

slightly. • 
"11:15 ft, ai.—Judge Brown ha* re

lapse. 
"12:14 p. fn.—-Judge Brown sinking. 
"1:10 p. m.—Judge Brown's brother 

has been summoned. 
"3:11 p. m.—Judge Brown has died 

and gone to heaven. 
"By the afternoon Irain a drummer 

arrived In the town who had never 
heard of Judge Brown. He read the 

gardens of the Sultan's palace. It is a! bulletins and then added one. It said 
veritable triumph of stage realism and] "4:12 p. m. — Great excitement in 
never fails to elicit applause. The (heaven. Judge Brown has not yet ar-
sultan and his retinue will hold court ,rlv©d.M 

school purposes has been 
until some time in March. 

® 
The Optimist says there Is one good 

thing in regard to blockades In Rugby 
—the collectors cannot get around and 
dun a fellow. 

®—®—® 
A commercial club has been organ

ized at Forbes and the member^ al
ready at work "on a sidewalk proposi
tion and the establishment of water 
works. 

®—(•>—® 
One of the lessons Which The For-

man Nevfrs draws from the present 
railroad situation is that fewer coun
try publishers should use patent In-
sidea. 

(5V—® 
A petition is in circulation at For-

man asking for a permanent mail 
route between Forman and Rutland. 

(5)—(•)—(8* 
The people around Hample are pe

titioning the railroad commissioners 
to compel the Soo line to build a de
pot at that place. 

(•}—®—fifi 
The Republican of Mandan takes a 

fall oti.t of the calamity howlers. 
IS)—®--®' 

The Berrler Mercantile Co., of Flash
er, is building a large warehouse to 
accommodate its increasing trade. 

(•)—(•)—C*1 

Special revival meetings are being 
held In the Presbyterian chnrOh at 
Mandan. 

® — ®  *  
George N. Phelps Is very happy over 

a letter received from Dr. Ladd, con
taining an analysis of the water from 
the new artesian well at Mandan. 

tS)— 
Marion is now receiving its mall by 

stage from LaMoure. 
(a)—®—® 

J. M. Olson of LitchvllHf njade the 
sk.-e run across the country to San
born in four hours, & distance of 
i wenty-six miles. 

Dickey State bank reports assets Of 
$37,000. ; ' i« - : 

A Hartford, Conn., newspaper says 
that the drifts in North Dakota are 
eventy-flve feet deep and The Dick

inson Post administers a real warm 
roast in consequence of such er-
ronous report. 

G. R. Wannemacher informs.; The 
Dickinson Post that the stock losses 
have been light; he says that he is in
terested in 7,000 head of sheep and the 
!OSH has been less than 2 per cent 
iuee Oct. 1, and this Includes those 

Killed-for mutton and thos§ destroyed 
l>y the wolves. , 

The secretary of the Dickinson 
Commercial club has been authorized 
to employ a stenographer, and to keep 
her at the rooms during business 
hours so that all members of the club 
ran dictate their correspondence there. 

The locomotive firemen have a ball 
at the operahouse In Dickinson Feb. 
8. 

. , ®—®~~ft® 
The Merchants State bank of Rich-

ardton has opened its doors and has 
A. Tabis of Dickinson as Its pres-

(ient. 
(sMSMs) 

The volunteer firemen of Richftrcton 
will have a grand ball Feb. 8. 

t?>—C*>—® 
Havanna has had one of thoae *IIt-

teresting" wrestling matches * 

C. R. Green, a member of the school 
board at Hamilton, addressed the pu
pils of the high school the other day 
on the need of training the mind for 
rural pursuits. r 

The L&rtmore Pioneer shows that 
this is not. the first time th^-t railroads 
n North Dakota have had trouble with 

snow, as it took seven engines to take 
the first train west after the big snow 
twenty years ago. 4 

fij) 1 (j) ^ 
Wedding bells ring out metrlly in 

The Stajpdey Sun. notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather, 

Belden, In Ward county, has receiv
ed mail but once a week during the 
past month. 

H8> 
The World wants WiUiston to wake 

up and make arrangements lor a base
ball team for the summer. 

Judge Goss will be at WUIiston, Feb 
36, for final hearing for those Who have 
made application for full citizen's pa
pers. 

®— 
The business men of Knox have been 

amusing themselves with a kangaroo 
court. 

Two dogs recently kllle.d JO0 blooded 
chicken belonging to H, T. D^lime 
ter or Tne Knox Advocate. They 
were made "good" dogs. , . , 

(jj) 
The road to the coal mine at Atjgie 

1B in the best condition it has been 
this winter and plenty of fuel is re 
ported from that vicinity. 

stomach with the digestive juices ] 
which have become weak and scanty. 

Then your indigestion, dyspepsia,1 

sour risings, brash, belchlngs, acidi
ty, fermentation, loss of appetite, 
aversion to food, bloaty feeling, heart
burn and nausea, will be no more. 
You can then eat anything you want, 
all you want, whenever you want, and 
yodr stomach will feel fine before and 
after your meals. Your appetite will 

board indicates the expense to which 
these lines are put to supily their 
urgent needs. 

Second—Railroads need cars and En
gines. 

Car shortage has prevailed for no 
less than three years in some parta 
of the country, and is now the case in 
most parts. Car building companies 
have not been able to keep up with 
the demand, even though the steel 

be a thing of pleasure to have,'your I car industry, which a few years ago 
meals will be a pleasure to eat and 
relish, and your digestion will be 
thorough and soothing to the whole 
body. 

You can't do your work well, or be i 
cheerful, or have energy or vim or am
bition, w\t.n your stomach is bad. 

had no existence, turned out little 
short of 100,000 cars in the past year. 
Railroads need engines. The growttl 
of the average car load has made It 
necessary to replace the engines of 
small power by those of greater ca
pacity, so that, more work has been put 

Make yoursolf feel good after a hearty I upon engines than ever before. With 
meal, feel good all over, clear your | 
mind and make you enjoy life, by tak
ing Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. 

Give your stomach a rest, so it can 
right itself, then you need fear noth
ing. Send us yot*r name and address ! 
today and get a free sample package | 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets by re
turn mail. After you have tried the| 
sample, you will be so thoroughly con
vinced of what they can do for you 
that you will go to your nearest drug
gist and get a 50c box of them. 

Send us your name and address to-

increased duty comes the enlarging de
mand for increased numbers, and iho 
railroads now seem to be far behind 
the needed supply. 

Third—Railroads need more track
age. 

Many of them are operating a single 
track, where they should have doubly 
tracks. For the want of doubl# 
tracks they are losing time in putting, 
their trains through by waiting on Bidd
ings and in other ways trying to makd 
a single track do double duty. This 
results In demoralization of traffic 

day and we will at once send you by | and is discouraging to tlwfse who are 
trying to accomplish something with 
inadequate facilities at their disposal. 

Fourth—The railroads need money. 
They have* been fairly considerate 

with stockholders in the disburse 
ments of dividends covering a period 
of fyalf a dozen years at least, with In
creasing liberality towards the end of 
last year. But dividends and develop
ments are struggling for the use of tlul 
surplus. Yet it is not a matter <Ji" 
choiee among the railroads as to 
whether they will improve or not. If 
one road Inaugurates extensive im
provements, the others in self defence. 

return mall a sample package free. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 53 Stuart) 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

P&llSlt'llRUIilMiHUIIST 
Former North Dakotan Now Fir»| 

Chief of Seattle Strongly En
dorsed by Underwriters*. K 

Harry Bringhurst. the newly ap 
pointed chief of the Hre department of I are, as a rule, required to follow suit 
Seattle, Wash., and a former resident! to meet the demands of competition, 

For competition, In its larger and moiiv 

fundamental sense, between sySterus 
and territory and freight centers is net 

of North Dakota, was strongly en-] 
dorsed for the high office he was ap-

formerly resided at Mandan, this state, 
and has many, friends in that locality. 

The Seattle Times publishes the fol
lowing: 

In a strong resolution, the Seattle 
Board of Fire Underwriters has en 
dorsed the appointment of Harry W. 
Bringhurst as chief of the Seattle Fire 
department. The resolution was sub
mitted at a meeting of the executive 
committe held Jan. 25, and was adopt
ed, receiving the approval of every 
member of the committee. It Is signed 
by Frank T. Hunter, president, and B. 
W. Bak«ir» secretary, » The resolution 
follows: 

"Whereas, William Hickntan Moore, 
mayor of Seattle, has appointed H. 
W. Bringhurst chief of the fire depart
ment, and 

organization of railway traffic. 
Fifth—Finally, the railroads ne$ft>. 

mercy. 
'They have been hammered and ham

mered by their critics from all diree-
tions for so long that the time for a 
little of the sense of human apprecia
tion of their problems and their pred!-* 
caments is really overdue. The rai|r 

,roads have accomplished wonders in 
overcoming difficulties in the economic 
development of the country. They 
have been wasteful in some of thel* 
methods. They have been arbitrary 
in many of their dealings with tho 
public. They have been rightfully 
called to account for their misdeeds. 
Criticism has Its use, but it should not 
be carried to the point of abuse. The 
morals of the. railroad service can be 
maintained at a high level by the feej* "Whereas, Bringhurst has been per-L ^ . , , , , , 

sonally known to many members of|lng Kis receiving smd deserving 
this committee for more than fifteen|a reasonable measure of public en-
years as an earnest, conscientious clt-1 couragement. 
izen» unbiased politically, intelligent, L  . . .  ,  _  u  
cool, collected, esteemed by firemen I Specal Announcement Regarding t|ia 
generally, and a devoted practical stu-j National Pure Food and Drug Law* 
dent of Are departments in all theirI \ye are pleased to announce that Fo.-
branches, be it and it is hereby {ley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds 

"Resolved, That we, members of the]an(j iung troubles Is not affected by the 
executive committee of the Seattle j National Pure Food and Drug law as 
Board of Fire Underwriters, whose jit contains no opiates or other harmful 
experience as representatives of fire I drugs and we recommend it as a safe 
insurance companies in Seattle covers J remedy for children and adult*. H. 
periods in many instances of over flf-|H. Casselman, Lion drugstore. 
teen years, do hereby endorse the ap- f 
pointment of Bringhurst as chief of 
the fire department, and while no 
member of said committee has recom
mended or in any way attempted to 
influence the mayor in this appoint
ment, said committee does desire by 
these resolutions to congratulate the 
chief executive of this city on the 
wisdom of the choice he has made. 

"Resolved, That the secretory be di
rected to furnish the mayor, the <?ity 
counellmen, the board of public works, 
and general managers with copies of 
this resolution." 

LANQDON HA8 COAL SHORTAGE. 

•ttffcr Report 1 Says Residents Will 
Unless Relief Is Sent. 

Langdon Is the latest 
plain of a fuel shortage. 

Horror of Cranks. -^.5 - ' 
Mrs. Susan Young Gatetifc^x 

daughter of Brlgham Young, Is 
trustee of the Salt Lake utU?ejrsltt|| 
and a lecturer of note. 

Mrs. Gates is a leader In the "wof 
man movement," but her work t| 
never hysterical. She has a horror dt 
cranks. ~ : . " 

"Woman must work for her own aa* 
vancemelit," she said, In a resent ad
dress in Salt Lake City, "but she must 
not selfishly neglect her other duties 
for this work. 

" 'Is there a man present,'« female 
lecturer once shrieked, 'who ' retf<sir 
helped in the slightest degree to 
lighten his wife's bunden? Is there It 
man here who has ever gotten up at 
5 o'clock, leaving his tired wife to 

town to com-j sjeep on; undisturbed and dressing 
quietly, gone down stairs, raked up According to: 

a telephone message received from {the fire, cooked the breakfast, washed 
that city last night, there is a d-ieided and dressed the children, scoured the 
lack of fuel there. It has been found j pots and pans, swept, the kitchen, 
necessary to close the electric light scraped the dishes and done all this If 
plant, the hotels are short of coal and necessary, day after day without com-
uness a considerable quantity of the plaint?' The lecturer looked her audi-
black diamonds arrive, it will be ence over with distaln. 'If there is a 
necessary to close the public schools at man here,' she said, 'let him rise Let 
the end of the week. Five Great the man rise that alj may see and 
Northern engines and a passenger I praise him!' 
train are said to be stalled in the! "Then a mild little man In 
yards at Langdon and three of the en- j seat rose timidly. 
glnes are dead., __ Jturer's husband," 

a back 
He was tfy* Iso* 


